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CHOOSE THE SERVER
THAT BEST SUITS YOU
We offer three different lines of product: EVE X1, 
EVE X3 (also with aluminium case) and EVE X5.  You 
can also get just the server software (EVE Suite) and 
use your own hardware (Raspberry Pi and Virtual 
Machine) as a central unit / backup solution.

EVE can manage several di�erent protocols at 
the same time. EVE is compatible with the most 
well-known protocols for home and building 
automation, both standard and proprietary.

CONNECT ANY
SYSTEM OR DEVICE

EVE configurator software provides the most 
effective tools to program the control unit,
quickly con�gure the installation and design 
countless graphic interfaces for countless users.

PLAN AND DESIGN
YOUR USER INTERFACE

UPDATE THE SYSTEM
WITH NEW FEATURES
It is possible to reach any EVE server anywhere in 
the world and add new features to the system. 
System integrators can update installations 
anytime without even leaving the office. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN EVE SUITE LICENSE?

EVE Server - connects to building device, runs logics and provides access for EVE Manager and EVE Remote app.

EVE Manager - simple, intuitive and pleasant tool for system configuration.

EVE Remote - iOS, Android, Mac OSX and Windows OS app for controlling and monitoring your building.

Protocols/Drivers: KNX, Modbus, Z-Wave, EnOcean, UPnP, VIMAR By-Me, BTicino MyHome, IRTrans, El.Mo., Vivaldi 
Group, SimonsVoss, Intesis, Clivet, Euroterm, Aernova, IP cameras, TCP / IP.

EVE is a�ordable. Due to its favourable price EVE will become a standard solution of management and control in 
new commercial and residential buildings, simultaneously providing the highest level of comfort and control.



ENJOY YOUR SMART BUILDING

You can use the free EVE Remote app with any mobile device - iPhone, iPad, Android 
tablets and smartphones - or desktop - Mac OSX and Windows OS . You can install 
the EVE app on as many devices as you want, with no limitations, free of charge. 
Access the installation by using the user interface style you prefer: Classic or Map.

Control your building anytime, anywhere with ease

MAP style: Graphical pages navigation, free icon positioning, resizableicons, free design.

Experience EVE Remote. Download EVE Remote and connect to our “Live Demo” 
account to take the control of our demo corner in real time from anywhere in the world.

CLASSIC style: Pleasant navigation, first-class design, ease of handling, quick setup.



Play with our live demo

Our showroom is fully automated and uses EVE as supervision system. The installation 
currently integrates KNX, Vimar By Me, IRTrans and Z-Wave technologies. To anyone who 
wants to experience the speed of EVE multibus system and evaluate its first class design, 
we recommend downloading EVE app and connect to our “Live Demo” account. You will 
immediately take control of our demo corner in real time from anywhere in the world.

For further information, please visit this page: www.ilevia.com/live-demo

GET YOUR EVE FOR FREE!

ILEVIA
+39 0424 480034
info@ilevia.com
www.ilevia.com

How best to try the product

We think the best way to test our product is to use it that is why we distribute a demo 
version of our server (EVE Suite Demo License). The demo server is full-featured, in this 
way you can try the product and decide if EVE is what you are looking for.

Get the server image from our website and easily install it on a Pc (virtual machine) or 
Raspberry Pi device. The demo server will expire after 7 days. Reinstall it as many times
as you need to fully understand and master the product. 

For further information, please visit this page: www.ilevia.com/learning-centre/first-project

ilevia

TRY EVE RIGHT NOW!


